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« SCIEN""CE ·w-TTFE PRACTICE_" 
vot. VJ LOW A AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, AMES, row A, APRIL, 1877. [NO. I. 
W. SLIXOTWLAXll 
U-ENEJL\L VE.-\LEll IX 
FEOUSEFEOLD 
-_\:>;0-
P A R L O R F U R N I T U R E, 
JJEJJ-RUOJf l:'!UITS, Ji/JU r,l)TcY/lS. 
31 Il/IWJ/8, PICTURE FRA:YJES. 
nlVH'KI•;rs, RO(,)I[ CASl<JS, 
ET<'., l<JTr'.. JVTC'. 
l'NllEHTAKJms' (100l)S "\ SPECL\LT\'. 
A. 
A.MRS, IOWA. 
JI. TTIAYEH, 
PR.Ol~JUETOI{ OF 
"THE CITY BAKERY," 
. A1J1B8, IOH'A. 
lt h the aim of th,• 1n·oprietor lo keep a 
J;'IHST-('LARR HERTA{, ltAXT 
·Iii {,\'Ny respect. He ;,0,0 ps constantly ou !1m1d 
A L L K l N Tl R O F F H l" I T S, 
l'ANDIES, NU'L'S AND <'ONFFX'T[(),Y/i;f/1" 
FllERH BltlUd) to h0 lla<l at all tilll('S. 
ICE CREAJY-C 
AND 
Refreshments of all Kinds a Specialty ! 
ln fad, eY<'J'ythin1' pertaining to (.]J(• lmsilwss m:i,· 
h,• h,Hl of the lwst q1mlity and at 
reason:ib!c priP<'s. 
CHEAP CASH STORE 
Gents' Furnishing Goods 
.·\1:d all m:11111Pr of Toih•t ,\rliel(':.; 1n ('IHllPsl'I 
j)l'OfllSil)Jl. 
\\.:t• :!1so lu•('i> ou harnl a Iargt• rn;.~orlt'il 
sttwk of 
Dress Goods and Notions 
~\t~d Hl'<' a<·knowl<>d,l.'f'<l lo hP 
lc•adPrs in 
BOOTS AND SFE0ES_ 
IL\T.~ .\'.'il) (',\f'i-, OF E\'EfCY \'.\HfETY, 
;IJHI at :mrprisinµ:ly 1<nr priet'S. 
CI 1·E l'ci A C.\LL. 
8(JU1'Il ,';]i)J'J ()N/JNllAUA srw-~tJT, 
-"UJES, TOWA. 
TILHEX_& :\IcLAIX. 
AJlfES, - IO lLl. 
DK\LEH:-i J;>,; 
Drugs, :Medicilces and Chemicals ! 
! MBR.,()E()H(JE w .. TO:\'E:-,, 
Photographer. 
PERFUJY-CER Y, 
c\1 lA PH. ('OMBH and Hltl'HHEH, THl'.:-\HEH. :-\l' l'-
l'OltTEHH, HHOl' LllElt IHL\CEH. J•'.\ ;'/('\' 
;111,l TOILET AHTH'LEI'\, BOOKS 
all(! HTATlO;'/El:Y, 
. lCEROHENE 
OIL, LAi\IPH arnl 
CHIM:\EYH, (mAsH an<l 
(L\lmE:-1 HEE DH.<: LAHH, l'\TTTY. 
l'AINTH, OILH, VAR;-.; IHHEH ;1n<l llYE-
H'ITFFH, i·nrn WlNEH an,l L'.Ql'.OltH for 
~IE DIC IN AL l'l'.IH'OHEH, l'ATE',T ~1 Elli<'!:\ FS. i,< •. 
~ 1"':unily 111l'(,liei11('s arn1 physi('inw~· prPsc:·iptio11s 
a<'-C'llrately romponrnlf'(l at. a.JI hours. (;nods S{•l<·ct,,d 
with c•are nn<l wa.n·a.~t,P<l as l'PlH'PSPlltP1l. 
·-- --~- ------------- -- •q,,~ ...... _________ -- --
ROBIXROX & 'l'Ho:\L\i-i, 
DEAI~E1tk l~T 
Drugs and Druggists' Sundrie3, , 
We keep j.llp most lwwitchi11µ; perf1111H•.ric::. tll<' h,•st I 
:;tat.imH'l'Y an<l tlu~ niePst toih•t g-001b in tl1P m:1rk<•t. 
CIIAXEY & co. 
l{ppp constantly on hand a f111l, s<il('('1. f-;(.:H•t of ' 
(}roceries, <JuPenswa_rf', ( 1011ft'('tionPri1'.~, (irePn an<l 
Dried Fruits, choiC'f' Cig:u·s. Tohacco au<l Hpi<·1•:,; . .Al-
~o. beRt brarnl:-1 Family Flour, TinwarP. Pt.<·. 
,LWES, Tllll'.l. 
HpPrial attention giv,·n to 
COPYING AND ENLARGING. 
PICTURES FRAJY-CED 
~\'J' '.l'H E 
J,OWEST P0881Bl,I,' PRICR8. 
C'Ol'<1ial iilYitatito1u~ tYx .. ten<.10<1 to <'YPr)·bpfl:,· to {';t1l and 
exm1dnl~ work. 
l'F:TWJ<Jl'T .'!A TIST-'Ar'TIIJN <JU A 1/A JYTT•JI-JJ!. 
U00;\1~ OPPOSITE PO~'T-0},'Fl('E. 
JOTL1. 
11JJ11>_ ., I. B. Ff--; AZEE'S. 
(~,,/~\\ 
~1) .1LlfE8, IOWA. 
r_,€,:==· IV•pairi1~g· <:f :111 kiJJd,-; d011t•. 
-- - --~---··---- ---- ~ 
J .T. B<H'Rqt'ET, 
' 
DRUGG IS,-f, 
AJY-CES, IOViT A .. 
BIGELOW, IfCXTlXGT(rN & 'l'ILD:KN. 
Wonl,l respectfully a1111onn,·t• to tlH' JlPoplc of 
Ames :t!lll vki1uty that 'tiley hav,· th<' lar1'<'St assort-:;rnt of spnnµ: sto<•k <'Vl'l' brought tn Am<'8. emrnisting; 
DRY GOODS,. 
GROCERIES. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
FEATS AND CAPS, 
HOSIERY, &c., &c. 
And, iu fa.d., evf'rything 1wrtaiuing to a FIR~T-CL.A~s 
STOHI<~. HPturning tl1ank8 fo1· past patronage. they 
ho1w, hy stri<'t attention to business and the first-class 
quality of thPir goo<l8, to still merit a eouttnuanee of 
1he 1mhli<''s c·011ti1lPncn. 
BY 
B. READ. 
EP<'ps a c011st.ant s11pply of all kinds of 
Fresh Meats, 
i-i,IOKEJJ [L\}f,.; AND OTlfElt :--~!OKED :\JE;\'l'.~. 
FA YS CASI-3: 
-FOR-
l'A.TTLE. Hl!ll8. SJJl<JJ;JP, TTIIJ/,;S. P/<JLT8. TAL-
LOW m,.a LA.HD. 
Krrp:; also rn 11:111(] ln<lian Town ;:n,l lllilfonl 
hran1ls of 
FAMILY FLOUR. 
TOX:-iORL\ L ROOJ\IR 
OF 
S. S. PETERMAN. 
OPJ'OSI'l'E ELE\',\ TOH, A'.\fE:-, 10\L\. 
T!H• only rdial,l_P shop_ in town. ,,·IH'l'P 11w /ll.thli<' \\"ill 
1i1ul 111e l'Pa<ly at all ii ours to ·i;PfYt' t Will. 
IL\I it-('lTTTJ;-.;<:, 
:-, If ANll'OOl :\ (:. 
II ATR-llYEI;-.;<:, 
A>;n HHA\'J',(; 
Dorn· in the 1,.t.1,st stylP, HixtN•n yea.rs' praetiet.' PIW-
, h1(•s rne to lw rnastPr of the profes~'.ion. 1 kPPP for sal<• 
lwil'-oil, bay l'lllll an(l pPrf11111f'l'~'. 
Also br;lJH"h sl10p at UH• Colkg0, whl'l'P ProfPs~:ors 
and st1HlP11ts can find nw n·:H.ly for worl( PY<'ry TuPs-
(lay a1ul Frh1ay, fro1n 8 a. m. to Gp. Ill., at Hoorn :\o. 
L::H1il'S \Yi~hinµ; 11air-1lrpssing tltnw will plt•a~e call m1 
l\lr:--. .Peterman at lwr rc0111s hi .A11ws. :lvlakc.--; 
1 swit.(•hPs, cnrh,, hraitls, pnfl's1 frizzt's antl hair jt•wplry. 
\Vork clone goo11 mul C'lwap. 
---- --·--· -··-----··---·-· ------MA HY & A .. L:-,WEEXEY, 
IJE,\ LEW, 1;-,; 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
AJ-IE8, IOWA. 
cnws E. 'l'l'HXfW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
A:'\IJ 
:\"OT,\HY lTllLTC', 
.AJJRN, /()WA. 
THE AURORA. 
=-~·~------====-==-==-==-=-=--=-=================.===--=~-=:.===------
IUW.,1. 
-----., 
nu. n. H 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
.:UIES, IUlLL 
Office hours from i!l a. rn. to 1~ ll1., f:·0111 '2 p. m. to 4 
p. Ill., anrl frOIH 7 p. Ill. to~- p. Ill. 
A. W. HOG EK, 
SHOEMAKER 
A.MES, IOWA. 
CIL\H. B. OHHEH, 
DEALEB 1:-,; 
FURNITUREOFALL KINDS. 
] la.viug 1nu·ehase(l the t•ntire sto,·k of P. B. BuLh.•r, I 
will eoutinuc the husiness at the ol!l st.and iu [{pgula-
t,or hnil<ling arnl will kePp constantly 0;1 han<l en-!ry-
thing pertaining to a 
YlltS'l'-CLASS Fl'Jtl\l"lTltE STO!lE. 
01,1 furnitnre re110Yatefl. All wor!< wanante<I. 
c:in'. l1im a. c:tll lwfon• pnrclwsinl-! els('-
whpn•. 
SOUTH SIDE O~O:\l>AU.\ HTHEET, 
A:NI:ES, IO-W-A-
BO~EBHAKE & ]ff LETT, 
SHOEMAKERS. 
BOOTS AXD SHOES J,IADE TO OltDEIL 
REI'ACRINU DlhYE NEATLY AND 8ATlS-
FA CTOI/JLY. 
_ALL WORK WAHltAXTED. 
(11\"E [;:-, A CALL. 
.:L~IES. IOWA . 
1,. :'s!CIIOL~, (:. II. l\L\XWJ<OLL. 
NICHOLS & MAXWELL. 
LIVERY, FEED 
·---.\~!)---
SALE STABLE. 
ALSO, rnn COLLE(;E Bl':-\. Lea1·e AMES at R: :::J a. 1n. antl 12: 15 and a: -+5 p. m. Lca.ve COLLEGE at 
n a. 1_n. and 2: --1!3 mul i> p. 111. Hat11nlays-lea.ve A.l\IEH 
at 8 a. m. 
---------------- ----- ----
STEAM 
PUMPS 
~IRON 
~PIPE 
:M,\~LTJ•'A("l'l~HED BY 
Crane Bros. Manufacturing Co., 
Chieago, Ill. 
---- ~-------
:\1..\.Xl-;""FA("l'l,'RED HY 
<_1 1_~aue Bros. l'tianuf'g~ {~o., 
Chicago, Ill., 
<:nH:AGO 'J'YPE FOC~nHY, l',\('TF.I(; TYPE J•'OF:'.'l'DHY, 
10:_1 & 141 i\Ionroe st.., Chk. p;32 Clay st.,Han Frauci,'ieo. 
MARDER, LUSE & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, 
139-141 ll:1onroc St., Chic2go Illinois. 
i Tills Fouudry llas alw:.iys o!l hand a ('Olll)lldl' st.01·k of 
H01'L\N B1101, atHl .NEWt-l LV.T'l'EH, ;i.nd l!_IHPL.\Y 
TYPE of t,lwi1· own 111mn1fa<'tlll-P. Tlw~r h;rnt 
al~o Uw 11tost. 1·om pll'te 
Electrotype & Stereotype 
FOUNDB.Y 
Ju J,111, West. a1l<l ;me !111Jy j>l"epared fo1· 1,hp ('Xt,L'llt,ion 
of onl<·rs of a.11-y size. A eomplete stock of. H.\SD 
PnEHHE~ :\1ul of nll the 1nost POPUJ,;\l\ 
,Jon' Pn,11-:.K~ES, 1w1-y be found in 
1 lwir wareruoJH,':i. 
ESTI-'TATE:-- AN l) TEB1'1H Fl'.H.Nl~ll EI> ()X .\ PPLl('.-\TI 01' 
.\~II OFI'VJ.TS FOB. .COMPLETE OFFICES 
OX t-lHOH.'l' -:qOTLCE. 1 VI 
T::S:::E 
TREES! 
\\'l.' off('l' for Hpring of 1877, the I.U'/.!.'l'.'-L an llwst eo111-
plete stoek iu the l'nite<l States of 
Fruit Tree.,. :,;t,;nulanl au,l lJwarf. 
Or11amcntaI TrccH n.nd 8hnthN. d('<'i<htons aiHl eyc•r-
gn•en. 
J/o.sc., a s1w<·iall.y-all till' 1i tl<'st sorts. 
Orce1t and Hot-Ilouse Plrrnt8, including liL•st ~-<on•:-
ties. 
De.-.c1•i1dil'C and .T1l1t,'ifl'nforl ])riced f:alaZ.ou11e ... S<'lll prP-
paid to cust.0111<.'rs, frr:('; to otll!'l'S 011 
reeeivt of stamvs, as follows: 
Nu. 1.--Frnits. with colored plat,,. 1;, e.; plaiu. \'l , .. 
_1_·vo. 2.···-0rnamenta.l Tret~~,, colored plat,('~ 20 e. ; plaj!J, 
1;)(•, 
JS' .. o. N.-(;n __ 'Pllhon.c,;p,frec. J\~u. -1.---,YhoJe;.;;1]y.frcc. 
]Vo. fJ.-List of ?\ ew Hoses. f'ra. 
t~, H1nall 1i:u·<·l•ls fonrarde(l hr 1n:til wlie11 <lt••iii'{'d. 
a\(\([l"('.SS ' 
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y. 
-- ----------------------
DES MOINES & MINNESOTA, 
Thro~ Fir3\-Class Trz.ins each way D,cily, tc'.wco 
DES MOlNES e_n(I AMES, 
<.1on11P('i.i11g (·los<' <Ul(l cPrtain with all Passeug:t-.•r t.r;\iw; 
on the CH!l'A(H> AI\!) :-/OltTH-WESTEIL\i l{'Y. 
Pas.s<'11gers for IJEH MOISES au,1 all points south 
('Hll lf-•ave-
(DAYTl:AI:-r.1 (>,1"HTT[{.\I!\.) 
Clinton, 5: :15 a. 111. ( 11iuton_,_--!: :35 }). 111. 
Cedar Rapids, n : -10 a. rn. ( 'edar tiapids, 8 : -tD p. HJ. 
1\larshalltowu, 1 : 1,1 p. 111. :Vf;trshalltowu, 11 : r,;; p. 111. 
:\-'lo. Va.I. ,fnnc., ti: :-ma. 111. 1\lo. Val. ,JnJH'., fi: ~2 p. u1. 
(;rand ,h_me., 1 : ~Gp. rn. (-}rand ,hUH'., 11 : 10 p. n1. 
A1nL~s2 a: 25 p. m. A11u)s, 1 : i::o a. rn. 
AnJYe at lles Moines ,\nin: at Des Moi11<,s 
5 : ;;o p. 111. 4 : en a. 111. 
A 1nes a.ccmmrnHlation I Pa Yes A 111ps at ti: ;rn a. n1. 
Trains leave Des .Mohws : ~Iail and Express, 1:! : ;;0 
11. rn. Ames aecounuodatioll, 4: l/) JI. rn. ::S-ight Ex-
rn·ess, 1 D : 3n p. m. 
CoNNECTIONH AT llEs 1\Io1_~Rs.--<1., H-. I. & P.H. H. 
East, West a11<l So11th-WPst. Keokuk & DPs Moines 
~::;{~',t\Wi'~-{\;,!~t':''"uk, Ht. Louis. :nHl all points Houlli 
(J. ,,·.Nelson, 
Gen'! Ticket ,\ge11t. 
,J. ~J. Sn1a1.•t, 
<:e11'l Snp"i. 
Iowa Agricultural College 
HAXTUN STEAM HEATER CO. WORKSHOPS. 
KE\L\.XEE, ILLlXOl:-4, 
The Anderson Steamer, 
For C;ioking i=ood for all Kinds of Stock. 
For hPating JI ilk all(l \Vatt•r i11 Cheesl' Factories and 
l\:'lilk .DairiPs; for seahling- Hogs or re11llering Ta.llo,y 
for bntclwrs' use ; for he~tting ¥,Tater for LamHlriPs, 
Bath-ro0111s, 01· Barhcr Hhops,, and for any Jllll'J)OSP re-
c1uiring a light, 1wrtable and eeonon1ieal hoiler. 
Prices frmn $Em to ,$121\ according to sizf'. Corn•s-
pondenee solil'itt•d and references g-iYen to n•hahk 
parties lL"linµ; thes(' stearners in Iowaa11,l Illinoi:-;. 
STEAM ENGINES 
;\I). I\ l T F.\( ·TtlH I<:I>, 
From Two to Ten Morse Power, 
.At pri<·e::; to snit thP tirnes. The.'iP Eng-ilH'S a.re huilt 
,ritl1 all Ull""' 11l<HlPrn impro,--p111l'llt'-l. and an~ as ee011-
0111ieal as any in tlw 11iarket. Tlwy an~ e.spceiallY 
atlaptetl to }H'iutinµ: otliees, arnl for Oie usP of the far'-
JlWr for grirnling fppl], &(·. All kinds of 1naehi11e and 
morlt'l work ,lmw in tlH• lwst style. 
Scroll-Sawing, 
,,, ood-'l'uru iug, 
l'f!ouhling of' all kinds, 
and 1Uatcliing 
VO.NE l'UO.l\ll''l'Ll". 
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LITERARY. 
--------------------~ ---------------------
TRYSTING-TIMI<~. 
HY PHOF. W. H. WYNN. 
Like a Hidde of RilvPr the nPw-1110011 on high, 
In the twilight was Rinking away; 
_..\ml the breezes let looHe from a lirnitless :-;k~-. 
O'er mmmtain amt moor were a:-;trny. 
When togetlJPr we roarne(l l1y the beautiful lia:-·. 
"\Vhere the html gp.ntly HloJWl-l to the Ht>a, 
To hear what the surf in it;; :-;nrgi11g wonl1l sn:-·. 
What its mes:;;ago to loVPl'S rnigl,t 11P. 
"'e imw the <lark waters, far out on the maiH, 
Hnshing leewanl in fnry_a]l(l foam, . . 
Heaving llpwanl, then plnngrng, then l!Pavmg nga111, 
As if climbing tl1c :-;tar frcttP1l 1lonw. 
'flten the moon'H silver Hidde was tltn1st down tlH• ;;ky, 
And the wirnls were rn,l<•ep 011 tlte th•Pp, 
"\Vhilst as Rihmt aR snmmt>r, arnl soft aH a si.::d1, 
The tides to tlH>ir trysting-til11P 1·rePp. 
~aill they-lisping, arnl laving thP :-,a]l(lH of 1.lH• Hl1orP, 
In llllll'Hllll'R my ]oypr a,]l(l I 
Conlll rliscover in c:over of Love's hi(hlPn lor;•, 
To !Je sibylline sigllH of a sigh-
fol oval valley arnl tenderly cared for him. until !tis recovery. 
Halts tells his own story in the original papers arnl the writ<·r 
Him]lly emleavors to give their snhstance: 
It was many dayR before onr hero recovered so that he conlrl 
lC'ave the hut mHl view the new worl<l. At firRt hi:;; attenti011 
was especially drawn to the strange being,; of this novel countr~-, 
'!'hey flocked aronrnl aml gar.eel, as though Hans were Rome 
nPwly discoveretl ·wild animal. Arnl yet they were not afrai(l. 
Curiosity movetl them more than fear, arnl thPy seenwtl anxious 
to touch the wonderful giant who had RO myKteriously <lrnpped 
into tlwir cmmtry. 'l'ltey s<mgltt to touch hi:-; clothes arnl hi,; 
hamhl to Hee whether he were really like one of thrm; arnl whrn 
he smiled at the thought of hiH 1>ec11liar situation, the "\YalmoiteH 
were fairly trmrnporte1l with joy, alld clapped their hamh; aml 
sl1011te<l lustily. I ":iKh it W(Jre poKsible for me to picture tlte:-w 
singular people, aR our traveler did in his notC's, hut I will IH· 
obliged to give Kim ply a secornl-lrnrnl description. Acconling to 
Hans' Htatement they averaged about four fept in height, thP me11 
being :mmew hat lem; ancl the women a little a!Jove that height, for 
the ladies of ·walmo were larger than their lords. But the moHt 
notieealJle feature of the "\Valmoites was their eomplexiom;. Ill 
this respeet they wne simply bP.autifnl. Living at the VPl'.Y 
pole of tlte earth, the ~nn in rnhl-snmmer mwer ro:;e rnme than 
i-4:ti<l they: "~)own from the height of tltP (l:ill:.,-i11,1; rnoon, 2:) 0 high, ·while from ~eptern11er to )fareh he sank below the 
"\Ve iiell 111 etlll1PS aw:1v, , J .·, • l -. , l 1 ·t f . . . tl · 
'I' 1· . . l 1·11111· "111.l cwn]"'-'1' "]Ill CW()()'\ 1 !011)10]1 ,l,11( seemm 08 ote\el. lfrllC'P, rnt <lark aml R:tllO\\' 
.0 1ngpr <1,lH lllll l , o ►, n ~· L, , n, ►-~ n . , 
In the arms of this J1eantif11l bay. ] 1:olor of the skin whi('h i:-; dne to the action of Hnn-light w,is 
"\Ve were l>roken aml tlm,hecl l>y a tempe::<t, and :iira j never fomul ill \Valn10. The poorest c·0111plexinn lint>, arennl-
By the rack that WPllt rivPniHg by, ing to Halls Volkstall(l, wm; far rnore !Jp:rntifnl titan any la<ly':-; 
1~or the oath and the trnth prPSlllllJ1t11011~l:-· K\\'Ol"ll, ill J,;urope. Thi:-, taken in <'01mertion ·with their light joyous 
To the (lallying _Bri<IP of the Hky. 
"In-paRsion arnl peril we wooell 1111:mhthied, 
'rill repulse<l from her treaclwron:-; HWay; 
)[ow· chastellell w<~ ]lly in a temperate lllolHl, 
(for snit in this Jrnantifnl l1ay." · 
And along the lone ),pa.ch for many a rood, 
'l'he ti.des still nrnrmm· away, 
Of the wa VPS that con](] "·oo i11 a 'wrnp!•rat !' Hwod, 
In th,• arms of tltiK beautiful Jia:-·. 
""\VAHNO. 
.\ T.\LE OF '.flllc Ar1w1:.\. 
[ln tlw OdohPr JtnmllPr of 'l;1m Ar1w1u for 1Siti, app;,ar,e(l 
a storv calle1l" TVahno," which was not co1wlmle(l last :-·1;ar for 
lack of space. 'J'lte concln:-iion follows in thi:,; i:,;snP, nml a l1rief 
Rynopsis of the p~>rtion already pullliRhe!l iK given i~ir tliP lH'llPfit 
of readers who <l1<l not :-;ee tlte October 11mnlll'r.-ho.] 
It seems that at the time Alaska wa:-; pnrcltasr<l, onP of thP 
ha11it;; gave the poHKPssnrn more tlHe apppar:mr(' of fairieH thall 
of nwn a]l(lwmnen. 
Our yoya.g·cr now cmumPnce,l to look a.ro1m1l, that he might 
]Pa.n1 in what mamwr of place lw was. He fournl the country 
of the ,ralrnoites to lie an immese oval vallPy, from fifty to OlH' 
lmrnlre!l mile,; in <liarnPtPr, :-;11n·o111Hll1!l on :ill sides hy a range o[ 
lofty rno1mtainH whoso smnmit;; :;eemPtl to ton<'lt the do111b. 
A long the slope;;; of the 11101111taillK, exten,ling perhaps half wa_,-
to the eenter of the vallry, was an ah11mla1we of tree:-;, shrnl>:,; 
arnl a vPgetation tlern,e enough for tlw trnpie:,. A wi1le J1dt of 
larnl honlering the fore:-;t \\'t~s elotlie(l ,Yiilt gniss nrnl srnallPr 
irPPS, while in the center of the valley was a largP tract of har-
ren cmmtry. ?.folly l1Pa11tifnl :,trea.111:-; of pure Kof't water from 
thP. mountain:-; flowed illto lakes JH'ai· the 111id1lle of the valley; 
arnl fri11gin~ th!Wl little rivPrn arnl lakPil \YPre inmm1eral1lt• 
shrul>s and trePH which hnrn <leli<'iorn, fr11it:; in almJtdaneP arnl 
of a :-;orL Han,; Juul never KPen or lumnl of !Jeforc>. (kr,1swnal 
Plevatim,s aml <leprmmions in the valley ga,,e variety to the 
scientific men, sent with the expedition to Pxplore the new trr- seenpry and ill the distance coulll !Je seen nnrnprnn:; clm;frn; of 
ritory, came in posses:;ion of some Vl'l'Y Killgnlai·:llocnrnents. ltnts-town:;, i11 which re:-;i,le!l the people of thi:, 110\'Pl conntr~·-
These 11apers were placed in !ti:; hamls by an olll fishPr-wmnan Bnt how shall I a<lecprntely llPpict the grmHlenr awl lleauiy of 
who affirrirnd that she receivetl them from a man fon]l(l in a boat tlw source of this little lwaven, existing as. it tli<l ,vitl1i11 the 
in a dying cornlition, several years preYious. The man of f arctic cirele '? In the center of the valley ro:;e what ;;eenwd to 
science learned from tl1e:;;e papern that rnm1y yearn 11!,fore a I lie a eircalar "crater" many ltnrnlre<l fetit in ]wight. U:rns 
German ship hall startPcl 011 an exploring ton(towanl _tltn north i Yollrntarnl, after carefnl !lelilieration, jrnlged it to lie from a 
pole. One of_t11e crew 1~111ne1l Hans _Volk:;tarnl, becoming -~epa-
1
· half a mile to a mile in l.ll'~aclth. Out of t!1is crater there ponre1l 
r,ite(l from lns eompamons, wa,; 11nfte1l J1y the ocean ennents corn,tantly a strPam of hrP. Arnl yet 1t was not flame. It 
far to the northward. OvPreome by colcl arnl hm1g·rr lw (lriftPd I KPC'lllP(l to he an inrnwnse caldron from ,vhiclt came inces:,mnt 
ashore, and was taken np arnl carried 0\'Cr some lofty mountains! light, heat arnl eln-trieity. ,\ flood of heat a]l(l light 1·011-
by a company of tiingular-looking men. 'J'lH'.Y transported him [ RtaJttly rising f;·om the rrakr illuminated the he:wellH e\'Pll io 
many milPs !lown tlw otlwr f-i<lP of th<> mountain into a J,Pnnti-' thP s1unmits of tltP i-\111T0111Hling mmrntnins, arnl tunJP(l thP 
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polar night into perpetual day. Over the central portion of 
"\Valmo no clouds could ever come. The heat rolled them back 
as they vainly sought to float down the mountain, and no rain 
ever fell except on the mountain sides. Hence the peculiar 
vegetation of the valley. Luxuriant on the mountain side, more 
subdued at the foot, and absolute sterility for many miles about 
the central fire. Indeed, the heat itself would have prevented 
vegetable life from existing within many miles of the center; 
for Hans was foiled in every atteinpt to examine closely into its 
character on account of the intense heat. In this, then, we see 
the cause of the tropical climate within the polar circle. From 
this great furnace comes the heat which nourishes a vegetation 
of tropical exuberance. This unfailing source of heat and light 
the people call "Wahno," and they worship it as their deity. 
,valmo is their God, and our Sun, Keto, is his wife. 
So much for the country. I will now give a brief view of the 
social condition of the people. This land could hardly be said 
to have a night or a day. The glorious sun wl1ich illuminates 
our earth, acted so insignificant a part in this world surrounded 
by polar ice that he ceased to be a factor in the climate. W almo 
was an ever burning fire. It had its periods of more violent 
action, lmt at all times the climate of the lower portions of the 
valley was tropical. And it was tropical without the noonday 
vertical sun of the tropics. vVe therefore find the people 
dothell more to protect themselves from heat than from cold. 
Nature furnished almost every thing that could be desired. 
l~ruit in the forest, fish in the streams, game of all sorts in 
almrnlance, among which should be mentioned innumerable 
flocks of geese antl clucks. Perpetual snmmer reigned. The 
"Valmoites had only to pluck and eat.' The Garden of Eden 
was re:tlizecl here. '£heir clothing was usually made either of 
skins sewed together or of feathers; a sort of gown being worn 
with a belt at the waist. One fact, especially noted by Hans, 
was that the women were the masculine characters and the men 
the feminine. "\Vlrnt with us the males perform in the 
social compact wri-, in "\Vahno performed by the fomales. 
The men were really the "weaker vessels" and their wives who 
were the larger and stronger, assigned to them the housework; 
while the ladies claim8ll it a3 their right to gather the fruits of 
the harvest and the chase. 'fhis is a fact well worthy of note. 
It shows that if woman only possessed the power she would 
make her lord a slave as willingly as does he enslave her among 
semi-savage men. Our German traveler was quite shocked at 
this plrn:,e of life among these people, hut he affirms that the men 
seeme<l quite contented with their lot. The poor little men 
staid at home to sew, pre11are cloth, cook, and take care of the 
children; while the women were away gathering food for the 
family. Hans remarked that "not unfrequently an irate wife 
would severely heat her lord for some neglect of duty, a privi-
lr,ge which should Le reserved for the husband." But he sagely 
observes that "in this instance there was no redress for the poor 
111:m a.9 he was much the weaker of the two." I give these in-
stances to show that power in the hands of our gentler sex 
would most likely be used as in Wahno. I might go further 
arnl tell you how the women do the courting and win to them-
selves husbands of the "gEntler sex,'' the men. And as I write 
this I am constrained to think of not a few American women 
who would that it were here as in Wahno. I might give you 
Hans' quaint description of how a bold Walmo maiden wooed 
and won him; for although he left a wife in Germany he declares 
that he can "never see Germany again in this world." 
But I must hurry on to other things. With these people life 
was almost like a perpetual holiday. The adults among these, 
as well as the children, abandoned themselves to gaiety and 
hilarity. They sang songs, danced in circles upon the green 
grass and listened to music of rude instruments similar to our 
flutes. Hans compares the entire population to a flock of young 
chil<lren. Always buoyant, joyous and happy.~ The chronicler 
collected many of their songs a few of wl1ich I will give to illus-
trate tlw chara.Ptf'r of thf'SP peoplP. 'rlw most of them sing the 
praises of "\Valmo. Here iR one, a favorite with the younger 
children. 
Sing children sing, 
Let everyone rejoice. 
"\Vahno is our God, 
Keto his little wife. 
Dance, children dance. 
Dance on the green earth. 
Wahno is our friend, 
'fo drive awav the clouds. 
Up children up, 
Sing a nice new song. 
Another, much sung by the older people rnns m nch :t9 follows: 
Cold and bleak is Molo.* 
High and white is Kolo.t 
Blow ye winds of W ahno, 
And melt the tops of Molo. 
· Behold, here comes the pugo.t 
Across the deep blue water. 
Flying away from Keto, 
To ,greet the land of vValmo. 
Over and over again these songs were sung, or rather chanted, 
while old and young joined in the dance. It would take too 
much space for me to attempt to give even an outline of the 
form of government of these people, their habits of life and the 
more minute details of their country. With such a people little 
government was needed, and yet in some things their laws 
were very rigid and severe. One of their punishments for 
offencs w.1s to s::i11d the offenler over the m,mnbin to the se:t 
to gather a species of shells foun!l only there. 'fhe party of 
men who found Hans in his boat, had been condemned to go over 
the mountain on a~count of som3 remissness of !luty to their 
tyrannical wives. Hans Volkstaml remained in ,valmo for about 
ten yeara; but for him the place was little preferable to the 
grave. These grown up children were no society for the ener-
getic Hollander. There was nothing to call forth his energies 
and life became a burden. He concluded to once more commit 
himself to the arctic waters and trust to fortune for the result. 
He supplied himself with food and warm clothing, launched 
his boat, which had been drawn ashore and preserved, and the 
currents carried him whither they would. You know the rest, 
for this tale closes where it began. He was picketl up by the 
fisherwoman on the shores of Alaska and only lived long 
enough to consign to her keeping- the documents from which 
I have gathered these facts. 
From Hans' story we may glean some items which should be 
noted. Although there is no open sea at the north pole there is 
a current of open water which runs near it. The existence of 
Walmo gives us a clue to the destination of the immense flocks 
of wild clucks and geese which pursue their way northward far 
beyond the tracks of arctic explorers. 'fhey undoubtedly go to 
this warm region about the north pole to hreetl. But the cen-
tral iire, Wahno, explains the .Aiirora Borealis. As the 
explorer pursues his way to the pole the long nights of winter 
become almost as light as day on account of these Northern 
Lights. 'fhey get more brilliant as he gets nearer the pole. 
Once over the polar mountains antl we have seen that perpet-
ual day reigns. If Hans' voyage serves no other purpose it 
surely does explain the ArnonA RmrnALIS. *** 
* The mountain. 
1- The cloud over the rnonntain. 
+ The wild goose. 
A TASTE FOU UEADING. 
Man is so constituted that all kinds of labor performed by 
him demand corresponding periods of rest and recreation. 
The inevitable results which follow the disobeJience of 
this law are seen in some of the multitudinous forms of disease 
which make miserable the lives of human beings. Presuming 
that all will grant the necessity of recreation, I wish to speak a 
word in favor of one of the most desirable and useful means 
for making these times of rest enjoyable. This is a resource 
alwayA available; viz., a halJit of reading. ·From tlw well known 
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physiological truth that rest from numual labor is found in men-
tal activity and vice versa it would seem, at first thought, that 
reading is not rest for those engaged in mental labor. Such, 
lww,wer, is not the case. There is an almost end.less variety of 
reading; that which requires the most profound study on one 
hand, while upon the other is that which requires scarcely any 
exertion 011 the part of the reader; a constant gradation from 
the little, childish story to the deepest discussion in science or 
metaphysics. Herein lies the chief attraction of reading: it 
suits itself to all classes. 
Instead of tending to lead one into vice aml temptation, which 
h, the fault in so many of our recreations, the almost universal 
tendency of reading is to elevate our moral natures. It furnish-
es the mind with substantial ideas and food fo(thought during 
actual labor. It dissipates listlessness and is available when 
we have "nothing to do." In reading one is brought into con-
tact with minds elevated, noble, graml. Men often form their 
ehoieest friendships with their books, the productions of minds 
the greatest of all time. This society cannot be otherwise thal). 
elevating arnl ennobling. A person who is well informed on 
the ordinary topics of literature is a much more agreeable com-
panion than one who is not thus faformed. Heading in this 
way promotes the happiness of other;; as well as of ourselves. 
It may he assumed as a fact, which is being proven every day, 
that nothing prompts and enriches conversation so much as a 
thorough habit of reading. Its influence on our moral natures 
is of the highes} value. How rare it is to hear a man, who~ is 
truly a reader, making use of profane language. Comparatively, 
how few criminals there are who are habitual readers. The 
strongest argument for reading, either as recreation or occupa-
tion, is found, I think, in its power to increase our store of 
knowledge,-to educate us. Not educate in its limited or school 
,;ense, but the larger, broader, truer education, the development 
of all our faculties and the formation of character. It is to this 
kind of education that men owe their superiority over their fel-
low creatures more than by any advantage of nature. There 
are many who, had they been taught in their youth to cultivate a 
taste for reading, might have risen high, hut instead have fallen 
far beneath man's proper standard. 
We say with Gray: 
"But knowledge to their eye;; her ample page, 
Rich with .the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll: 
Chill pennry repressed their noble rage, 
And froze the genial current of the soul." 
POETRY FOR CULTURE. 
IIY PROF. W. H. WYNN. 
'' ,ve are all poets when we read a poem well." Let us 
have one of the great masterpieces that have come down to us, 
in our own or an alien tongue, Homer, Virgil, Dante, Shakes-
peare, and, if we can get down to it, in]ust the kind of study it 
demands, we shall experience measurably the same afflatus 
that the poet felt when the immortal production fell from his 
ven. We s~all for the moment, at least, see his world all 
luminous around us, be thrilled with the depths of his insight, 
and be sensibly lifted to a consciousness of wider areas of being 
than ordinarily fall within our limited range. 
It is not amiss to say that the kind of enjoyment thus derived 
is infinitely above all those grosser and even refined pleasures 
which money can buy, or which the animal instincts can invent 
because in it is concentrated whatever ministers directly to the 
maintenance of the reasonable soul. Philosophy, art, religion, 
love, beauty, truth, the divine meanings which are symbolized in 
the stars and flowers, the winds aml running brooks; which all 
phases of human experience express, its hopes, its heroisms, its 
lnmgerings, its defeats-these make up the realm of the poet; 
and when he walks in it, he is on as firm ground as when he 
treads the solid earth. 
Let us emphasize this, aml come back again and again to give 
it additional thought: It is not a dream-land, hut a real world, 
in which the poet is familiarly at home. Of course the objeet:-i 
that lie there cannot he measured or weighed; neither, indeCll, 
can they ever he adequately embodied in words. They are not 
of the nature of merchandise and stocks, houses, lands, equipage, 
place; for the poet, horn out of season, for the most part has 
none of these; but he moves in an element which perYades all 
these, and without wi1ich all these were the meanest of dross. 
D'Alembert was wont to say that the poet must accept as his 
heritage.freedom, truth, and, if needs be, poverty, and that if he 
refused the last, the other two could not be his. l<'reedom ! truth! 
what stupendous heritage is this! Instinctively we feel that 
the poor poet, hanging upon the patronage of his benefactor, 
Spencer on the smile of Elizabeth, Shakespeare on the generosity 
of the Earl of Southampton, is more sumptuously furnishCll than 
all the crowned hea:1:3 of the world. 
Poor Milton wits a.n outlaw and a pauper when the great' 
themes of his Paradise Lost were taking shape in his mind, and· 
yet there is not a man in the world, at all capable of pronounc-
ing an intelligent judgment, that, would not say that the bliml, 
desolate bard was richer by far than Charles the Hecond and hi:-; 
glittering court. He was actually richer in learning than any 
other man of his age, but it is not of learning we speak, when 
estimating the wealth of Milton's soul. It was his privileged 
access to that wol'l(l supernal, of beauty, truth, and love, which 
the eyes of the royal groundlings could not see-a supersensihle 
world, whose entities are human he:trts, aml all the deeper 
passions of the soul struggling with the thoughts of God. 
Now take up the Paradise Lost. There are imhcddecl in it 
the same imperishable truths now, as in the day when Milton 
first gave them to the world, albeit thP ingenuity of a Semler 
may have reduced the story to a myth, and we must not now 
believe any longer that there ever was a revolt in the skies. 
And what are t110se truths r They are better felt than described. 
All the deeper matters of human personality, arnl the Rtnpendous 
moral forces among which it moves, the sublimity of the finite 
will, the vastness of its ambitions, stretching its malign shadow 
over all the fair domains of the Almighty, clutching his planets, 
and usurping his throne-the beauty of primeval innocence, fresh, 
radiant, like the flowers at the feet of Eve, or the stars that 
trembled in the palm-groves of Paradise-the purity which 
man has left behind him in Eden, or if that be a myth, toward 
which he must be evermore struggling, as the end for winch 
martyrdoms must he endured, and revolutions be stirred, and 
whole continents set ablaze-the mystery of evil, bridging chaos 
to extend its baleful shadow into regions where God's Cosmic 
beauty still resists its sway-all the "open secret" of the uni-
verse is in Milton's Paradise Lost, notwithstanding many crude 
conceptions and awkward executions remain to mar the per-
fection of the work. Now read this. Read deep. Head 
between the lines. Read with all your susceptibilities open to 
the majestic roll of Ids verse, as of the deep-sounding sea, or 
some cathedral organ that shakes the roof, prepared to "brood 
o'er the pictured images of _the brain" until they yielll their 
import, and your deeper insight eliminates the "eternal hanno-
nies" of which the music of his verse is but the faintest echo. 
The effect is incalculable. The mind is enriched. A sense of 
the grandeur of human endowments and the greatness of lrnnmn 
destiny steals over yon. The moral tone of the soul is ele-
vated, and you come out of the discipline, with more genuine 
spiritual unfolding than if you had tugged with the utilities for 
one hundred years. Mr. Carlyle is authority here; and we give 
him our unqualified assent when he declares that" to apprehend 
poetry clearly and wholly, to acquire and maintain a sense and 
heart that sees and worships it, is the last perfectio1i of all 
human culture." 
Language is the depo;;itory of the accumulated body of expe-
rience, to which all former ages have contrilmte<l their part, 
and which ls the inheritance of all yet to conw.-J. 8. 1.llill. 
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"\\'ITH this issue 1,egins another year for the ~\ntOLtA, and one, 
we sincerely trust, which will prove both successful and bene-
ficial in the highest degree. If its past has not lieen all we 
would have wished, it has, at leaRt, lroen marked by constant 
irnprovement from the begi.nning to the present, and it is to 
this principle that all must owe final succcHs. 'l'he form of the 
.\rmmA has been changed from that of an eight to a twelve 
page paper, thus improving its appearance and Yery mnch facil-
itating the w0rk of arranging the several departments. 
Our aim shall be, as heretofore, to furnh,h a college paper, 
!levotell to the interests of the societies of this college, urnler 
whoHe auspices it is publislwd; and in every way to work for the 
gooll of the students a;; a whole. 
'l'o all ju:;t and well meant criticism, we shall iii 110 wise turn 
a !leaf ear; lmt to all faultfi111li11g which arises simply from a 
!le,;ire tu censure, we shall give little heed and less tho11ght. 
From tho friends of the past, and from those whom we hove 
)"et to win, we ask a hearty cooperation in our effort:; tu make 
Ute Ar H!llL\ in every way worthy of your support aull confi-
dence. Ith; to you that we mw,t look for sympathy and aill. 
Hoving that these will lie as cheerfully given as they will be 
received, we now submit to you our first iK8ne, trnsti11g that its 
future, as has itH p:tst, may be marked !Jy a steady improvement. 
<'IIES'l'EllFrnLD :;ays: "Take it for grnuteLl that by far the 
greater part of nrnnkirnl neither analyze nor search tu the 
bottom; they am incapal1le of penetrating deeper than the 
,;urface." 
That this :,;lwuhl he true seems :mtl, antl yt•.t the truth of the 
asKertion beeomes more apparent the longer we try to llh,prove 
or contradict it. 'l'hat there is a vast difference in men needs 
110 proof. "We have lmt to mingle in any crowd to fiml men 
who accept as standanl coiu the assertions of others all(l are 
muvrnl by any chance tide of sentiment that may overtake them. 
Popular oratory owes its influence, not to the thinking and 
reawming part of mankind, but to the throng who are led away 
by the glitter of the outside or the impetu,; of the speaker's 
power. Camp:,ign speaken, seldom appeal to the reason of their 
listeners. 'l'rnths that require !leepthinki11gto be comprehemled 
woul!l be of little nse in firing the mind to that degree of frenzy 
requsite to all radical political movements. Ith; to the passions 
that they address themselves, and the harvest is rich in prop<jr-
tion as the min!lS" of their lwarerH are s11scepti!Jle of Hurface 
ihinki11g alHl that mil~·. 
i hear, whether they have any understamling whereby to judge. 
! "With two or three popular, empty words, well-timed and 
humored, he may whistle them lmckwanl a{1Ct forward, upward 
and down ward, u11til he is weary; and get upon their backs and 
ritle when he is so." 
He who abstrnetly reasons uvon the glory of man will fall far 
shmt of the reality. That man i:-; the noblest work of God, iH 
I muloubtetlly true, but that there are some very poor specimens 
· of the chtHS in existence is as undeniable. That all men, politi-
cally arnl morally, have the same right of freedom, and, therefore, 
in that respect, the same value, is evident; but, aside from this 
and far above this relation, men are valued for other quaHties, 
and the:;e !ltrnlitie:-; are tile result of their ability to think. _It is 
thiR power tliat di8tiuguishes one man from the herd. To_this 
he oweR his superiority and to nothing else. The thinkers are 
they who have given to the world all it has of value. Muscle 
in a horse is valuable when directed by mind, but, left to its 
own control, its value is in the inverse ratio of its activity. 
Thinking is, in fact, the reaLmotor of the world-the one ability 
to whielt all othen; are snlJservient. He who would be anything 
mm,t cultivate this one power-the 1wwer to think. It is for 
this that etlncation is usef'nl. l~ach effort of the mind is but the 
strengthening_ of this power. Let all therefore who have a 
desire to re'tp the full fruits of thh; life make the development 
of their minds the paramount object. If you must be one of the 
throng, lie the one that rides, and not of the many who are 
whistled through life at the pleasure .of Lhe leader. 
THE American nation is a nation of progress, and the Amer-
icm1 people are everywhere noted for their energy aml the vigor 
and activity manifested in all theinmdertakings. And yet, with 
all their lJOasteLl freedom, they are to a great extent the slaves of 
custom. No one thing seems to be more potent in the moulding 
of imlividual character or the regulating of public affairs than 
iH this rule of bowing to the mandates of custom and bartering 
the imlivitluality for the approval of 1mblic opinion,. That cus-
toms are right and prover, in so far as they are just and benell-
cial, no rational person will deny; lmt the following of a custom 
simply l1ecanse it is a eustom, and often "When unr ju!lgment 
tells uH that rea~mn will not sustain the act, is cowardly in the 
extreme ai1tl a fruitful means of deallening the truer, and purer 
sensibilities of mankiml. Customs are ;;imply rules of public 
opinion, either local or universal; and the conforming to them 
in HO far as they are useful to individuals or communities, is 
right aml counnemlalJle; but to s,tcrifice irnlividual freedom of 
thought arnl action, simply and solely because the usages of 
society demand it, without the element of good being connected 
therewith, is both unmanly and degrading. 
Hnle:; of Eti!1uette are undoubtedly of great use in society, as 
the obsenance of them has a refining influence upon the mem-
bers of that Hociety, and makes them in reality more truly gen-
tlemen. Hut he who observes them, not from any motive of 
good, bnt rather because policy dictates, has not reaped the 
reward of the observance, but Htrengthened a principle of his 
nature that ha:; carried him one step farther from a true gentle-
man. 'l'here is more hope for him who overlooks some prescribed 
mode of action, than for the man who with due propriety 
oh:.;erveR them all, not hecarn,c he feels that he is improving 
himself ;,r helping to estal,li:;h principle:.; of good taste, but for 
the reason that :;ociety demands it of him. "While the former 
rna:v have broken a rule of good usage, the latter haR maimed 
"·hat iH of more consequence, viz., the principles of his individ-
ual freedom of aetion. 
All political parties of the !lay are, to a great extent, composed 
of men who are not only the slaves of popular opinion and 
long m,tal11i:;hed nsageK, hut of party rules and frauds. The 
man who tlares to take a stall<l agaiu:;t a party with whom he 
onee worke!l, no matti,r hy what con:-icientious feelings he may 
have been aetuate1l, is at onee branded as a de,;erter and a man 
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of 110 principle. The stamling rlllt1 seems to lJe that lte wl10 
has once entered the ranks, 110 matter how polllted and Jilth-
streaked, has 110 ri~ht to secede from the choice he has made. The 
shame-face<lness of the practice, and the rnttemt~K, of the prin-
ciples may sicken and disgw,t him, yet woe betide him if lH1 have 
tlte strength of character to denonnee the wrong mu! stand 
boldly out as a man in defem,e of tho right. It is eveu :-;o, arnl 
often· to a greater extent in social life. The galling yoke of 
Fashion's decree, arnl the baneflll ohservanee of many social 
customs have been the means of wrecking the happiness of 
manv hornes. The doctrines of the Calvinist a!lll Anninian 
are iwt more <lissi1111lar nor devoutly followed by their adhe-
nmts, than are smne of our social customs; all(l tli"at, too, to the 
utter extermination of irnli Yi<lnal freedom of thong·ht arnl 
action. 1f there .wPn' morn men -who Juul the strength of char-
acter to assert their right to be men as they an>, witl1011t !Jor-
rowi11g the help of polie.y to fonrnnl their ernh-\, there would be 
fower cries agaim;t <leceit arnl i1ttrigue. If a man would reap 
the fullPHt me:rnure of existence, let hi111 not be a Hlave to prej-
Hdirn or opi11io11. If a rnmgei,; i11cm1HiHtellt, havetlrn nrnnhoo<l 
to :-my so, withollt fear of the laughter or disap1n·oyal of the 
thrmig. I>oes 1•\rnhion claim au oheiH:mee you emrnot rnak(•, 
staml firm 011 your pri11eiples. At all events be a man. all(l 
one that you, ~·ourself can res]lect. 
A UEVUJW. 
The follo\vi11g- review was read lJefon~ 011(1 of 1.ltl' H<wi<·lics. aml 
\\'as Hot originally internle<l for publieatio11. It is of a J1ook 
wliich has quite a. wilh] circulation and will llwet with a hParty 
s:mction from all who have rea<l it. 
Ill attempting a review of :my work, he who reviw,rn rnu;.;t 
pllt himself in the place of Uw autlwr a:-; far a:-; may be, Hll(l try 
to feel as he fel!ls, am! spe the Hcenps in the light transmitted 
by him. 
It is al \Vay,, lliJlicult to read the sanw hook a~ tlifferellt time,; 
allll experience tlie same feelings. If 1 fePl sad am! m1con-
:wionsly put my ham! on a ])()ok-a puem for irn,ta11cP, the tone of 
which harmonizes with my feeli11gs at tlw tiuw, I will at once 
l,e drawn into t!te autltor'ti way of thinking, all(\ feel the thrills 
of sy1111mthy which he describes. lf, on Uw other haml, I am 
ill a petnlant u10otl-01w, lwwever, into which no one 
,;l10uld allow himself to lie drnwJt-a1Hl chance to attemvt 
io reatl the witticism,; of a notetl wag, or l1ecome iHttn-estell ill 
the glowing (lescriptiom; of an historical event, hy 1\-Iacaulay, 
the result upon my mental systl'lll it; much the same :rn the 
lllfer11al gates descrihP<l in ·M.ilton's Paradiso Lost" graLing Jmr:,h 
tliu1Hler." If this i,; the case ill one individual, how much 111On' 
will there lie a variety of opiuiom, as to the comparatin, 
llll•rits of a book when rea<l hy tlifferl.'llt pernons; am! if any of 
you have read the book ,vhieh 1 shall attempt to bring tu your 
good sense arnl sentlrnellt that penwle;; the whole book. 
Commence the first chapter or reverie, and, my word for it, ere 
yon am aware, yon will glance up to Jill(\ that the ltarnls of tlt(' 
clock are pointing toward the ominous figure twelve. 
Tho first Herverie is suggristive, mHl, al1J10ugh wholly dif-
ferent from the n,st, I cannot <lo ]Jetter than to <1uote a frw 
paragrapl1:,; I will commence with tlw first lint :-,hall not agnie 
to confine lltyself to any thi11g like regularity, for as I have before 
Hai<!, all nrnst ]Je read to have :my conception of the wl10k. 
"A wife-t!io110·1tt 1-ves a ,Yifer 
"Arnl whyr J\.11d pr:1y, my dear sir, ,rhy not-why:' "'Ii)· 
110t doubt· ,vhv not he:-;itate, whv not tn,mble r Does a man buy 
a ticket ii{ a lohery-a poor mmi, whose whole earnings go in to 
seenre the tickPt-\vithollt trembling. hesitating and llo1tbting •; 
"Can any wife be prettier tha11 an after-di_nner fancy, idle. thou1-;1t 
vivitl, enu paint for yon:' Can any cl11lclren Im)ke less nms~: 
than the little rosv-eheekP<l <mes who have no ex1stenrn excPpt 
in the omninm gatherwn of yo1tr l1rni11 :' , 
"But if it 110 a t.luty that a man shonltl marr:v-arnl I elappt!d 
my feet hard npon the ii re-dogs, aml leaned back, turniug Ill~'· 
face to the ceiling aH rnuch a:-; to Hay-arnl where on e;1rth shall 
a poor rascal look for .a wife r I have trouted when the brook 
wi1,s so low, and the ;;ky so hot, that I might as well have 
thrown my tly upon tlm turn-pikt); am! 1 hav~ _ lm1_1t~d ham at 
noon and wooclecck in snow-time, Hev1~r tlrnpainng, searce 
<lonbting; lmt for a poor lnmtm· of this kind, ,rithout traps or 
snarPH, or any airl of volico or constabulary, to tra '.en;e th(0 
world, where arc :-nvirnmil1g-, on a lll()(lerate computatwn, some 
three hnndretl and odd million:-; of mnrnn-ried wome11, for a siI1-
gle eaptnre-aml yet a captun'1 which, by a stFange me~011yrny 
not laid down in the lJooks, ,nll turn captor mto captive arnl 
make game of lmnter-all thiR :mrnly, snrnly may make a mall 
,;hrug with <lonbt." 
But the author doe:, not excd alone in tl1iH rather satirical 
tre:1,tisc> of what, to some of yon who am more experienced in 
the ma.ttern of the heart, may seem a trilling with a serious 
:ml,jeet, hut gradually leallK yon from the trials arnl lmatitu(le:-, 
of what he fears, to the bright prospecLs arnl scenes for which lw 
l1011es, 1111til the hearts of those who are older_ beat in unison 
witl1 what he says, and those of younger pPrsons, like myself, 
who have had no ex.perieuce in tho mystni('S of soul cmnmuniou, 
flutter Owy know not why. 
I must ask the privilege of introduciug anoi11er <1uotatio11 
which will show what l rneau far butter Utan I am able to kll 
it; and if we do iwt fed as lw Heerns to feel, we at least must 
give him credit for the bealltiful description of a home. 
'· Your <lreams of reputation, your swift determination, your 
impnlsive pride, your clee]J-uttered vows to win a name, have all 
softenecl into affection-have all blernled into that glow o1 
feeling whic-h iimls its centPr arnl hope and joy in lwnw. From 
mv soul I pity him wlwse soul does not leap at the_mention of 
notice this evening, aml percltanee tlo not agree with me in all that uame. 
l may say, 1 only lwg you to give me cre<lit for my feelings, lrnt "A. lton1e! it is the bright, blessPll, adorable phantom which 
• • • • • , • • • ••••• , , •• ,. ,·.,. , .• , 1 sits 011 tlie smmy horizon that girteth_ lifo. vVhen shall it be 
1 et,Lrn y om O\\ 11 01nmons unless f llllllsltul "1th s,tcrnLtctm~ i reachetl; ,vhen ,;hall it cease to be a gltttering rlay-tlream, and 
reasonH for changing them. If in tltosc1 lJnoialions I mav take i become fullv anrl fairlv vours '! It is not the ho1tse-tl10ugh 
from the author, you do not rec(wnize U:e ]Bauties of exJn:P:,sion j that may ~1itve its ch,i"n_11ti; nor the fields, carefully tilled and 
. . '"' . . • streaketl with your own foot-paths; nor the trees-though then· 
aml tl.t: pnr_e ~leep-fiow1_11g ·.tide_ of lu_n. nan sympat.hy arnl tn.te 
1
, sharlow 1_nay be to ~'on _like t.l.iat <?f .a gr;"at roe~ ill a. d. r:ary l_arnl; 
(•nnolJlmg sentiment wlnch I tl1111k exists I ca11 onlv ask panlon nor yPt rn 1t the tin-1s1tle, w 1th its s" ee.t blaze-pl.1.y, 1101 the 
• • • •• 
0
0 • fl" . , . , . · ! pictures, which tell of loved ones; nor the cherished books; hut for h,t,m,,, rn Ictul thon npon you. far more than all these-it is the presence. The Laries of your 
The hook to which I would call :rnur attcnti011, b published wornhip are tlwre; the altar of your confidence is there; the eml 
by Charles t,erilmer & ( 'o. of)[ ew York, allll is entitkcl," Heveries of your worldly faith is there; and adorning it all, aml se11di11g 
your blood in passionate tlow, iH the ecstasy of tl1e convicti<!ll 
of a Bachelor." Its title tloes Hot belie it:, cm1te11ts, for it i,; 'rwt that there, at least, you are beloved; that them your errors will 
a connectml story or tiketch hut is jntit what it claims to ht•, the be gently forgiven; that your tronl,les wiH lie smilet~ away; 
that there vou nrny unlmnlen Yom· soul, tearless of harsh, Ueveries of a Bachdor; I do not think any one but a bachelor could lmsympathizing e:n•;; aml that there you may be entirely arnl 
have written it, for Ho 011e ltas the power of writing well what joyfnlly-yonrself." 
lte doeR not feel, and no cme hut a bachelor coul(l feel as the au- But I have prolonged tliis rnuch further than I intemletl aml 
tl10r must have felt; arnl I tlo not know that I ueed hesitate to miist stop, lest r ,veary your patience. My object in bril1giug 
go farther aml say that fow l'Xcept liachelorn <·a11 read arnl this book before tho notice of those who may not have seen it, 
thoroughly appreciate it. is to call your attention to the easy aml graceful style of the 
If you have never seen !he work, I Pan1est1~, advi~<• you to 
purchase a copy, ancl, what is uwre, to read it: but permit rne to 
,rnggest as to how arnl whPn to rea<l. Hecure your eopy and 
1.his coming winter, when you are smigly fixe<l in your mom 
with a glowing fire ]Jpfore you, arnl a table or starnl at your elbow, 
upon whieh 1.lrnre may or may not !Jo a pitcher of eidn·, throw 
off your care,; with your boots, aiul don with your tilipp(1rn all([ 
<lressing-gown, yonr 1tw:-;t HPlf-satisfie<l feeling, forget the wirnl 
01ttsille am! lm-;p yourself in the oddities of figure am! yet witlial 
writer, and to the good that will necessarily accrue to him who 
is familiar with authors whose writings are tlrns rhythmical in 
measure and pure: in tone. I wish to impress upon each Oil(', 
whose ai111 i.s to labor for Uie beautiful and truP, the 11ecessity, 
,vlwn he shall rea<l this or any other work, of looking well for 
all true, life-giving sentiment whieh it may contain; for, 
whate'er our ell(l may be, we know, at least, that he who in thi,; 
lifo derives most benelit from lrntl1 tlw work of man awl uatnre, 
is he who seeks their influence by:testi11g their worth. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
IN THE MUSEUM. 
I took a stroll with the Professor through the museum, a few 
days ago, and, as we were passing leisurely around, he suddenly 
stopped, and, leanihg against a restoration of an ancient 
Glyptodon, he broke out with the question-" Were you ever in 
the great Agassiz Museum in Cambridge?" I replied that I 
had ha<l that pleasure. " I <lon't believe any other man than 
Agassiz could have done in so short a time such a marvelous 
work," he said:" Just think of it; in twenty years, that one man, 
a stranger at that,-for, bear in mind that Agassiz was botn in 
Europe,-! say, that one man in twenty years, built up a great 
collection which rivals the museums of the old world, some of 
which are more than a century old. I consider him one of the 
greatest men the world has seen." An incredulous whistle on 
my part, at this outburst of the Professor brought down 
au indignant protest-" I know what you are thinking ab<;mt. 
You. are going to ask me that everlasting question, ' Why didn't 
Agassiz accept the Darwinian 'rheory? ' Just as if the end and 
aim of zoological work was to glorify Darwin, and make out 
that man was descended from a baboon. Don't you know that 
Agassiz's work is all the more valuable because he refrained 
from committing himself to any theory 'I And don't you 
know further that it requires higher mental powers, more 
perseverance, more self denial, and vigorous scientific honesty 
to act as Agassiz did, than to fall in with the herd and go 
unquestioningly as the rest go? 
"I have no patience with these dabblers in science, many of 
whom never made a dissection, and who would not know an 
ascidian from)t puff ball, who nevertheless talk learnedly about 
..:\gassiz's great mistake '.in not accepting Darwinism. I want 
you to understand that I am a believer in Evolution myself, 
but I must confess to taking it largely on faith, and I can quite 
easily understand how a man who had all his life been applying 
himself to his microscope and his dissecting table, might see 
t.housands of diffie1ilties when I see none. I may see no difficul-
ties, only· because of my very little acquaintance with animal 
forms. It seems to us now that Agassiz, in opposing Darwin's 
theory, was on the wrong side, but it is not for you or me to 
upbraid him for it. Little men who feel, but will not acknowl-
edge their littleness, always try to make the world think them 
big, by pointing out the defects in some great man: they criti-
cise the lines in a poem when they themselves could not make a 
couplet; they squint through their eye-glasses at a Raphrel or a 
Reubens, and find learned fault with the colors and the figures, 
when we all know that they could not for the life of them tell 
whether a palette was used for supporting the canvas, or for the 
painter to sit upon, or whether in fact it is used for either purpose. 
A dog may bark at the moon, a jackass may bray at a lion, an 
ignoramus may, if he chooses, laugh at a philosopher. You just 
let Agassiz alone. If he did not accept Darwin's views, he had a 
thousand reasons for rejecting it, to one that you have for 
accepting it. He may have been wrong; you may be right; but 
he was wrong intelligently, you are probably right, but you are 
just as probably not intelligently so." 
The bell rang at that instant, and with a bow the l'rofessor 
hurried out to meet his class; while I slowly went to my 
room, thinking of the forcible sentence with which he left me. 
A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT. 
Not long since, I read, in one of the standard newi,papers of 
the day, what one I cannot now call to mind, an account of a 
scientific experiment made by a gentleman in France. It struck 
me as being rather curious, to say the least, and so I repeat it for 
others. As to whether it was a true story, or a so-called "fish 
story" I do not pretend to say; lrnt will simply state it as nearly 
as possible. 
A scientist, in France, who had great faith in electricity as a 
means of preservh1g or restoring lost health, was c.tlled to 
attend a person who had long been suffering from some wasting 
disease and who was, in spite of the efforts of his physicians, 
drawing nearer to death every day. The scientist saw that this 
man was nearly gone and so determined to let him pass away, in 
fact, die, before he sl10ulu try the effects of the battery. He 
therefore waited until the attending physicians announced that 
life was extinct, and as soon as that fact was made known he 
made an incisio:i at th3 b.tse of th'.l skull, to the nervous cord, 
or spinal marrow and inserted therein a small copper plate 
connected with a galvanic battery The same opperation was 
performed at the other extremity and also at the central part of 
the spinal colunm; amlin each case the opening· was:closed as per-
fectly as possible, after the plate was inserted. The batteries were 
then set at work and for some little time no signs of life appea1:ed. 
After a while, however, signs of returning animation did ,;lrnw 
themselves in· the· twitching of the musc!es and otherwh,e. 
During this tim3, the boly w.ts rub'Jell vigoromly and, at the 
proper time, the operators tried to induce respir.ttion in tlte 
usual way and were successful in their efforts. As soon as 
possible strengthening cordials, in the shape of brandy, eggs, etc., 
were administerd to the now conscious man, and in a short time 
after this he was able to talk and talk rationally, too. Propved 
up in bed and being contimrnlly strengthened hy restoratives, 
his wife and children came in and he recognized and talked with 
them. But now comes the most wonderful part of the story. 
B~fore his death he had been a religious, God fearing man, but 
after this almost miraculous restoration he seemed to have lost 
entirely, all his higher moral faculties. He used obscene and 
profane lauguage without hesitation and even tried to steal the 
watch and chain of the person attending him. ·when told that 
his mother, an estimable lady, was dea1, he replie,1 "that it wa:, 
time she was dead for she w~is old enou6h ! " 
'rhe above is the story, and the reader may jmlgo for him-
self as to its veracity or reasonableness. \Ve all know what a 
powerful agent this unknown lluid is, and how wonderful are 
some of its effects; and it is beyond us to say what maybe accom-
plished by its aid. But if this story be true how shall we 
explain the diffetent states of this man before and after his natu-
ral death r At one time a pure religious person; a few hours 
later exactly opposite in all his characteristics. The person who 
performed the experiment could only account for this in one 
way: and that was, that this man possessed a spirit, or pure 
soul, which at his death took its flight to the Spirit who gave it, 
never again to return on this earth. 
I would really.be glad to learn from others who have a more 
intimate knowledge of the effects of electricity, as to whether 
this experiment might or might not have been perfonne<l; arnl 
if it is within the bounds of reason, whether it tends to prove the 
existence of a higher spiritual nature in man; as I think it does. 
SCIENTIFIC MUSINGS. 
1Vhat is science? For short it may be defined as a knowledge 
of natural laws. Yes, but what is law? A predetermine<l or 
decided way of acting or being toward other cxistenceK. 
For instance, a piece of wood is examined by a common work-
man. He knows he can cut it with a knife even before he tries 
hecanse of his previous lmowledge and experience. If this 
statement is disputed, by saying that he has never cut that iden-
tical stick, and it may possibly be one that cannot be cut, then 
there is no science, no knowledge that can be relied upon. But 
with that degree of assurance with which a carpenter picks up 
his saw to sever a piece of pine boaru does the scientific man 
uepend upon the laws which govern matter. Laws which gov-
ern matter! 1Vhy, wih'tt do you mean? I thought law was 
something awful; something to be dreaded; something way 
oJf, and belonged to great things, and was for legislators and 
doctors and such big men to talk about. 
Is the little brook, the whirlwind, the floating c!oml, riding 
down hill, and the stumbling of an old horse, all governed by 
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law? Why yon surprise me. Yes, you almost scare me. Am 
I governed by law? Can't I think as I have a mind to, talk as 
I wish to, and act as I please? 
Can you live under water for an hour? ,v ell, then keep your 
head above water if you wish to live. Can you tell a big lie, (or 
even a little one) and cheat your friends, and at the same time 
he truthful and honest, and have the confidence of those about 
you'? Then don't lie or cheat if you wish to be trnthful and 
honest and have the confidence of your associates. Can you 
read novels, play cards, or idle away your time visiting and 
talking nonsense and get four in your studies? 
Then are we not governed by a n.atural law? We have the 
power to think, and speak, and act in certain ways, but the 
effect, or the result, of such thinking, speaking, and acting is 
entirely beyond onr control. Here then we see the existence of 
law, or in other words, an effect that has been predetermined, 
or !leciLled upon without the agency of any human power. 
A hoy may draw the edge of his knife across a stone; but; he 
or any one else can't prevent its dulling the knife. He may put 
hiR fingers on the hot stove hut he cannot prevent the fingers 
from burning if he does so. And so people may be haughty and 
overhearing, silly and ridiculous, careless and indifferent if 
they wish, but the effects of such actions arc beyond their 
control, for they were predetermined beforehand. 
'rhe prominent characteristic of all science, then, is the show-
ing that certain definite and unchangeable effects are insepara-
bly connecte!l with the operations of specific causes. And the 
:,ooner the worl!l recognizes the fact that everything, from the 
smallest Jiehhle to the grandest sentiment of the human soul, 
is pr0!luce1l, sustained, and changed by the operation of definite 
an!l specific cauRes, the sooner will bigotry and superstition van-
hih antl irnli vitlnals hP more careful about what they think, say, 
arnl !lo. EN AMI. 
LOCAL. 
"Azt!,cK" iR the name given to the FreRhrnau clas:-;. 
'Ne number: Seniors, 20; .J uniorR, 28; Rophomores, iiil; Fresh-
man, 70; an!l Huh-l<'reshman, 3:l. 
'fhe Faculty have introduced Wheeler's Trigonometry in the 
place of f'lrnnvenet's formerly used. 
'rhe Reniors have hacl a table discussion a,; to who wrote the 
antohiography of ,John Rtuart Mill. 
Can we not have a class in Journalism r We think that a 
good class in that study conl!l he organized this year. 
,ve umlerstall(l that Darwin'H "Plants and Animals Under 
Domestication" is to he substituted in the course for Horticulture. 
It tloes not speak very well for''the farming part of the 
college to have hut three Reniors in the regular agricultural 
COU1'8f'. 
'!'he Crescent Rociety have procured new chandeliers for their 
alrea!ly pleasant hall, and with their new side lights will Rtill fur-
ther improve it. 
'rhe Faculty meet but once in two weeks now and the question 
arises, How many more of the Profo~sors must be married 
hefore they cease to meet at all:' 
,ve insist that the male student who inquired about the syca-
more rooms (meaning sophomore) did not come from Cornell 
lint from some other chtRsical school. 
It was not a freshman, who, on being asked by the .Prof. of 
Geology what Meerschaum was, replied: "It is an anhydrous 
silicate oE magnesia which containes eleven per cent of water." 
There are two steam engines, each of five horse power, in 
course of construction at the machine shop. One is designed 
for the physical laboratory, the other will be used to furnish 
power for the iron shop in place of the power transmitted from 
the cabinPt shop. 
The plasterers and painters have been busily at work during 
the winter, and so improved the appearance of the rooms and 
halls that we could scarcely recognize the place as being the 
one we left last fall. There are other changes which we will 
not classify under improvements. To insure the safe!:y of the 
kalsomined walls, a room rent of seven dollars per term har; 
been imprn,ed. 
One of the Junior Mechanics on receiving a negative answer 
to his invitation to social, was heard to soliloquize thus: "T)ie 
instant we seizl:l upon this for the purpose of transcendental 
analysis, we find the differential of this variable is incompre-
hensible and the su,mmation of all those variables is equal to 
+· We prophesy for him a "4" in calculus, if not a solitary 
one on Saturday eve. 
"'76." Mr. G. A. Garard, together with his sister, paid the col-
lege a visit this spring. He is lo:iking well and, judging from 
his appearance, we should say teaching agrees with him. One 
thing he did, which fully shows that he h~s not lost his interest 
in our affairs, was to come around and leave a dollar for the 
Au.RORA. We would like to see about one hundred mor<' of the 
Alnmni do the same. 
"'74." ,vhere are all the class of '74? We feel anxious to 
hear from them all; most certainly so, if the letters read as tlw 
following: 
Editor A'lwora: 
Enclosed you will find $1.00, for which please send me a copy 
of yonr paper for 1877, and oblige 
Yours truly, C. I'. lIAS'fINGR, 
2 Court Block, San Francisco, ral. 
Our special,9 this term opened out brilliantly the first evening 
after re-opening, by a goodly number of Freshmen with their 
fair ones. Second eve-Soph. timidly appeared; all the best look-
ing ones with their class-mates. The third evening, some of 
the leading ,Juniors appeared, while a few Seniors ventured 
forth with class-mates. The rest gazed after them with long-
ing, envying eyes. But we would console the timid hy saying 
-"Faint heart never won fair lady." 
On the afternoon of the Hlth ult., General Geddes was arrested 
by the Faculty, and, under their guard, was marched home to en-
joy the pleasure of a surprise party. After the preliminary sal-
utations and chats were over, President Welch, in behalf of the 
Faculty, presented the General with a handsome chair. The 
General replied with a nice little speech of thanks and good will. 
The whole evening will be long remembered by the participants. 
Perhaps the surprise will come again on the General's 51st birth-
day. 
One of the very noticeable improvements in our college this 
term. is the reading-room, since it has been repainted. It is now 
a model of convenience and attractiveness. Nothing is of more 
benefit to a student than to spend his spare time in the library, 
and in proportion as the librar:· is pleasant, he will he the more 
anxious to reap the benefit. Much praise is due those under 
whose charge it was, for the good taste manifested, and their 
evident desire to make this part of the college both comfortable 
and profitable. 
It is a fact worthy of being remembered that business men 
will advertise, and it might be added almost as an axiom, that 
in so far as their business is successful the amount of their 
advertisements increase, for how can it be otherwise? If a 
man is doing a large business, he can afford to keep an assort-
If anythin;J; ever tonched the sympathy of the local editor, it ment; and keeping such an assortment, it is to his advantage to 
was to see a young man returning from waiting anxiously by let it be known. Students will find it to their advantage to 
the ladies' stairway the other evening and murmuring to him- examine our columns before making any purchases; and they 
self, "Methinks if it was not for the convexity of those stairs, I will he fully repaid if they examine the goods of those who 
could ser hrr." Poor fellow, methinks so too. , advertise, before purchasing. 
8 THE AURORA. [APRIL, 
P_ERSONALS. 
\\'. R. Lamoreux of" '7.; '' ]tamlles the mails for :-;ae City. 
"'77." Mr. 0. A. Vmis l1as gone home to reernit his health. 
"'70." I. 1-Y. Bollclc will teach in thP sckiols of J>nnlap, Ilar-
rison County, the coming year. 
"'7!l." l'. M. :Vlitchell will rnmain in \\'elrnter Collnty this Rlllll-
rner ancl not retnrn to the I. _;L C. 
'"7R.'' ,T. B. Brush will apply his knowledge of agril'nltnn• to 
a fann in ]\fan;hall Cmmty, thi:; summer. 
"Attorney awl Ccnmsplor at La,,-;• is the way E. l'. Ca<l "' Pll. of 
"'it,," advertises himsp]f at Logan, Iowa. 
•· '7S." Miss Emma McHenry, much to the disap,mintment of 
her eolle;.\·e frie:11ls, will not retnrn this form. 
"'7R." Miss LizziP Owpn is now at lwr l10nw in :-:ava;rnah, :\Io. 
ITPr ,,la.sq rngret the Hl'{'essity of her alJsem:C'. 
"'78." Miss .\Jollie Lm1s<lale, owing to tllP ;;id:npss of hn 
111otlier, will not return to thP I. A. C. this p·ar. 
"'78." MiRs Aliliy Fowl<· i,; visiting ohl friend:, at tlH' c•ollegP, 
rluring her spring vaeation. "·,, r<'gret that shP 1·m1 no! J,,, with 
ns this year. 
~frssr.,. i\frri<lith, Ranford, ancl Hainer, wl1'J were alisent last 
think of the working man, that the time put into a strnggle Jor 
irnprovernent conld .more aclvantageously he put into a struggle 
for bread am1 lmtiPr. Ah, well! the time may come when we all 
will see things as they are facp to face. It is too true many of 
our college papern do throw away their opportunities of doing goocl 
and sink beneath the dignity of any true, wholesome au<l ben-
eficial literary effort. But tliat all should be classed in 
this catalogne is a conclusion as rash as it is m1warrant-
ahlP. College papers are a power; anrl if their influence is of that 
salutary kind which serveK to establish tastes or to strengthen 
thm,e alrea<ly Pstahlishe!l for l10neKt, ste:uly, and deep-seate<l 
improvement, the goo<l accruing from their imhlication is 
honnclless. Circulating as they do among a class of men who 
are asserteclly striving for higher culture, they fnrnish a means 
foran i11terclrn11ge of hlPas which am alike lwnefical to all ,rom-
illgwithin fhe r1•ach of tlwir int\ll('l!ce. Tlwy are, in fact, the 
stndent',.; own property; the Jll'O<lm:t of his own luml wmk, 
arnl shonl1l he ns dear to him as an° the tieR which hind 
him throngh mPmory to an old arnl much heloverl l10mP. 
Ire \\·ho <lnes not P:trnestly support hi,; own college paper 
]Eaves m1improved au opportunity of ai<liug thr progress of that 
which cmght. arnl thereby wonl<l, furnish a means for :-wlf-im-
provement. Let conservatives assert to the em1trary; hnt let 
no true strnknt clo11ht that rnnch gooc1 may aml will hP reapt'!l 
year, have rPtnr11e1l to the eolle.~·c• nnil are no\\· hanl at work 1;11 , from a JHH"P ton<'ll college paper. To all Al1;mui the visitations 
tl1eir stmlic·s. ' o1' the slieet that issnPs from the walls of their Alma 111ater 
"'Ti." \V. T. WattlPs ha•; 1mrchasP<l :111 inV·n•Ht in tliP <llillrl(•n 
Sentinel, arnl will holrl fmr1 t1mmgh it; e,1l11mll:~. SnC'eess 
attPJHl y'ou 1-Y. T. 
Miss Harlow and :.L·ssr.1. ('ol1hPy, ('Jansen, ,Janws and , 
!Iitrlwock, of "7li," have pai<l thPir Alma 1liater a visit this year 
arnl \H' tn1st soon to SCP othPrn of tlie Centennial class. 
"'i•L" EH. Clingan has liPPn dedpcl cit~- ,·nl ieitor of Yin ton. 
That speaks well for a voung man. Mr. C. is <T<' cf the 
rnany earm·st young men wlio lmvP gone 0111- from tlH'SP walls. 
"'n \\'ish you Sllf'.!'PSS, E. !l. 
<'. E. Clingan, of" '74," pai<l his nlcl hmnc· a Yi,;:t a short tinw 
ag·o. For all the changes liml' has wro11ght there iH that fod-
ing that brings hack those who oncp worked \\ ithin tliese walls, 
aml lt>arned t,i conplt· llPfo:,t \\·ith victory. 
"·,n." ,James Ilanlin is thc> presiding gPni11s of tile sc·lwo]s at 
Al<len. \Ye think WZ' see ,J aim,:.; with his snnny smik clin,ding 
tlw chulihy flngern of sonw wo11ld !Je pen mm 1. 0, \\·ell, ,1 im, 
snc:1 is life; hut, if ~'O.'t n»n•m'i:w an:l p:1::· 1u a risit this s11m-
lll<'J', all will I>!· wel I. 
COLLI~G E P API~RS. 
Few vc•ople n•ally <louht that ihen• exists a m·P<l for ednc:1tion 
in all the rm1k;.; or :mc:iety. Smue, it is trne, are so l ► ol<l as lo hold 
that a higlwr eom·sfl of Mtwlyc is of HO valne to tl1e ,vorki11g rnan; 
sluml<l !Jp as higlily prizecl as tlw pn•spnce of SOllll' friprnl who 
l>ril1gs tidings frnm the lwmth-sLm1e of a far remoYr<l h11t 
al \\·:iy·s remP111lic·1Td h011w. 
THE GOOD-BYK 
You ,vPn' rnffPr a kaelwrr Oh! if I am mistaken; if yon 
haYe hatl tlw 111H1uestionell conli!le11ee and love of cl1ilclhood you 
ma~• look npo11 a little pietme that I have laid away in mPmory. 
'IV ait onP rnomPnt; Y<(ll never went away aftpr you had l ►ournl 
tho~e heartti togdlH'r awl tlwy wen• heating as one, ~-on nevPr 
\\'Pill ,nrny from them and frlt the pangs of separation r "rell if 
you have clon<! that yon may see the pictnre. Among tlw jarring·, 
h11rryi11g· <·row<l at tlHe !lepnt there were mn11y chihlren. A la!lY 
cntere!l thP ear arnl took her SPat alone by an open wirnlow. Shf• 
was not l ►eantiful, but lta<l that half sad though altogether love-
ly face, that hel011g,; to those only who have known care arnl t:iOl'-
J'O\V. Tlw m0111e11t she was seated a chorus of voieps criecl out, 
"Here slw is;" a throng of chil<lren came running to the wirnlow 
saying, with elwkc<l voices," Gornl-hyll, :VIiss IJi,;ully, Good-lJyP, 
! teaclwr." The l:uly lean eel from tllP \Yinclow, and sairl, "l hopP 
yon may al wa:-,•s llP happy, gooll-llye to yon al I." The cars movecl 
awa:-,'. :-;he lookPcl hack 1mtil the honses hid the pale faers from 
Yiew. Then she lea1wcl lmck in lwr seat arnl with a face paler 
than those slw left Kile gazed out upon the blue sky. But I fan-
cied that she saw not the lilne sky uor the bright sunshine. I 
fam·ied that sl1e heard not the voic'.es within, nor the V< ic'es 
that in so far as lw tlevPlops his i11tPllertnal farnltiPs he liPc011ws without Ow ear. I fanciP<l that she was liaek in her seliool again 
that 11rnch Jes;; aclapte!l to fill l11s spline of life. Tliat tl1is i~ a sPeing <limple<l Jrnrnls ma.lrn crookP!1 lrttPrn, hearing voi<'PR that 
terrilllP fallacy I ne(0 d not now stop to as~ert much kss prove. sLP ha(! heanl ;.;o often befon\ 
Tlw s11pp01tn:s of this cloetri1w I am gl,u1 to say are in the j Yon wPn' glncl to get away from yonr school'? :\fost lik<'ly, lint 
minontv, :iml, thanks to onr ('XCPllent im,titntimrn an 0\"('r the I in that ]:1st go()(l-J,yp your joy was mixed with Ra(h1PRS. Xo,v 
land, are fast coming to n°alize ilie trnth, that mau's nat11n• . yon nny look into the hlne sk? arnl <lrPam of a group of chihlren 
demarnls more than WPalth arnl worldly plc,kntre. who b:ule yon gornl-h:ve arnl gayp :-,·on love Pnnn;'1;h to \Yann :-,·onr 
Some one-I am lrn.pp_v to say J !lo not kno,;- wlio-has heart a lift'iilll,\ 
qm·stionecl the liPnelit of collPge papers, a11tl thinks thPy are a Oh! hens i,.; yonr Jmneh of kPepsakPs. :-;lwlls, ,;tones, nicely cut 
eostly arnl oftimes a worthless piece of college fnrnit11re; that papen; arnl al ittle ldter. "Dear teach el', I am rnry sony you are 
the ostmrnilile end is impro,·pment, but the ndnal resnlt lie/n.c; a-going awa>·-Clara." A tear: yon are afrai<l I saw it: ]mt really 
morn often to furnish a 11wa11s of gratifying a thirst for per- yon are vrnrnl to think yon are capable of sncl1 fine emotions. 
sonalities. That tl1P anthor of this had no grnnn:l npou OaUwr np tlw litll<, keepsakes, gather up the acts of lo\'e: then• 
which to hasn· his assertions \Yonl<l he nselesR to clnny; lmt may e<mw n tinw when yon will nPe<l tllem eypry OllP. If there 
that he liPlonged to that conspn·ati ve class of J)POJJlP \Yho <lo not should he a timP when there an; storms without all(l storms 
llPlievP in the utility of a higher rnlueation is altogPtlwr prohalile. within, when lifo sc~Pms eold and tlrpary, miroll tliese trPasures 
Ile, 110 <lonl,t, thong·ht of tlwstn,lPnt ns many· peoplr• are "'ont to aml Jparn from thein anew tlw lesson of eonl1clenee arnl faith. 
1877.J 
Ag·em·~· for tile Purdiasc of Eng·lislt I 
Books 
\\' e receive(l, some months since, the fol- , 
lowing notice of E. G. ,\.lleu's Agency, I 
e:,;tahlis!H-l<l in London forty ymm; ago, for 
the purpose of supplying, ·at the least poRsi-
hle expeuse, American libraries with Euglish ; 
hook8. "-<~ have been, for the last twenty · 
~·ear:'!, per:-;onaily cogniz:tnt of Mr . .Allen's 
faithfnlneKs to,i!Ie interesb; of hiK Amt>ri- , 
ean etiKimnen;. When a re:-;ident in ,vash-
iugton ten year:,; ago, we fournl that the 
immenKe C011gres:,;io11al library largely sup-
plie(l itR shelves through Mr. Allen's Lon- , 
<lon Agerl<'y. ::Yfany of the extensive libraries : 
belonging to the univen,ities and colleges in 
the 1<:ast, have ah;o :;ecuretl their foreign i 
I 
l,ooks from the same som·<·e, antl we have · 
heanl from the oflicpr:-; of these im;titutiorn;, 
frequent te1-1timony to the scrupulou,; exact-
ness with which tlwir ord<•rs were alwayd 1 
lilled. 
,ve cannot, therefore, do a greater service 
to the colleges and universities of the west, 
to which tiles<• presents shall eome, than to 
mlviRe that they employ thiR inexpensive 
agency for replenh;hing their lilJrarics with 
Eu~Jh;h books. 
EDW, U. ALLl~N'i::i 
~\:IIEHWAN LIBRARY AOENCY, 
li 1'(wi1,tock Row, Covent Garden, London. 
The heads of l'ublic Institutions in the 
Cnited States requiring hooks from England 
are respectfully invited to place their orders 
in the hands ofEdw. G. Allen, who devotes 
himself entirely to that department of buR-
iness. His long experience (lnables him to 
execute the orders of l)orrespondents 
promptly, cheaply, and with thorough effi-
ciency. His connection with all the hook-
dealers in the United Kingclom gives him 
the counnarnl of the British book market 
arnl qualities him to Sl'l'\'O his customers 
,Yith special all vantage aml to bring prompt-
ly uu<lcr their notice all the st01:es of litera-
ture, old and new, on sale in Great Britain; 
Books importe<l directly from Europe hy 
Public Institutions are not subject to duty. 
l'RINCIPL.EH Or' Bl:-HINESS. 
Small eonnnission on the trade price of 
new books and on the cost price of old 
book~. Second-liarnl hooks from catalogues 
supplierl without commission. 
Catalogues from all the book sellers in the 
United. Kingdom regularly received and for-
warded to correspondents. 
Agency for the principal lilm1ric:-1 in the 
Cuitcd Staks antl Canada. 
EDW. G. ALLB.l'I, 
li Tavistock H.ow, Covent Oanle11, Londo11. 
Established over 40 years. 
T H E AU RO RA.~ 
Haxtun Steam Heater Co., 
.:\CAN Ul''.AC'l'lJIU~H:-1 01" 
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS, 
Either Low or lliglt l'rnssun•, with Radiation Direct an<l Irnlirl'd fot• 
State and County Buildings, Asy-lun1s, Alms Houses, .Jails, .Public 
~chools, Churches, Stm.·es, Private Residences, &c., &c. 
We take pleasure in referring to Iowa Htate Agricultural Colle!-(<', Arnes. Iowa: Htatc Reform Hchool 
Ehlorn, Iowa; Independent School District, Fort Dodge, Iowa; ('. Lamb & Hons. Cli11ton, Iowa: Hon. wm: 
Larribee, Cler1nout, Iowa; N. T. Vorse, Esq., Des 1\io!nes, Iowa, aull to 1nauy others In Jowa,!Illinois, l\fichi-
gau, &c., &c. 
~AX.TUN STEAJ.W: ~EATER. CO., 
KEVT AN"EE, ILLINOIS_ 
LAKINS' 
IRON HEDGE FENCE! 
We Challen[e the World to Pro~.uce as Good a Fence for tlrn Same Money, 
Our posts are cast iron, consisting of threP all(\ four llangcs mreting at right anglps in the center. The 
shape combines strength of post and firmness in the ground not cquale,I by any other form of post. "5 <e ,ts 
a rod for cost of material will make a GOOD stock fence, which we will warrant to turn the. most breachy 
stock. A hog-tight fence may be ma<le that wo will warrant to turn PIGS, at a cost for rnaterrnl of £0 cents 
per rod. The wires pass thrni1gh holes in the nlge of one of the flanges and are securely keyed 111 each post by 
driving in a common cut nail. · Although a person can easily push the wire in, or take it out when the _wires 
arc drawn up stock cannot pe1ssibly get it ont. As the wire ,•,urnot slip in the post, it need not necessanly ht• 
drawn so tigh't, which eftcctually p:·ovi<les for CONTRACTIOt, and EXPANSION of heat and eold. 
It makes a·BETTER fence than the best bmrnl fence ever huilt, and, altlwngh ALL IUON, costs LEHH 
MONEY. Two men can build four times as much of it in a !lay as they can of boanl fc•ncl'. It possesses ALL 
the advantages of the live hedge, without ONE of its many disadvantages. . . 
I own the right to the wl•st half of Story County. Farm ancl TownshiJ1 ngllt.s for 8"le on reasoualne tPl"lllS. 
, Acldress, RICHARD J. MARSHALL, Antes, "Iowa. 
VICK'S FLORAL CUIDE, 
a beautiful Quarterly Journal, linely illlrntrated, and 
containing an elegant colored Flou•er Plate with tlH' 
first number. Price onlv 25 cents for the year. The 
first number for 1877 "just issue,! in u,:m1m and 
English. · 
Vick's 1-'Iower and "'egetable (,a1.·1leu, in 
paper co cents ; with elegant cloth covers, $1.Lll. 
"'ie.l..'s Catalogue-~''.0 illustrations, only 2 cents. 
,J A ,IEH VICI,, Uochcstcr, X. \'. 
LOGAN & CANFIELD, 
BOONSBORO, IOWA, 
l\liners and Hhippers of their cclehrated 
LOWER VEIN COAL. 
"l-XTE have Diplomas for 1Je•t eoal in the State. All 
l' l' orders will receive prompt attention. 
COLLEGE ADVERTISEl\iENTS. 
IOWA STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
1 Y,•ar o;H'll" !:</ TT'eclne.;llay of ~f.artll mu! <"lo:u•:, tlH' 
Wth nf Nvvembel'.) 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION. 
A. 8. ',VELCH, LL. ll., l'HE~ll>E:'-1'1', 
P;·r~!'o•nor <~f P,-iyelwloau ruvl Political. l!Jc"nomy. 
mm. ,T. L. (JEDDE8, 
J>r,4c~:or t~f ;..1'I-llltnr11 Taetic;~ a11.!t En:1.'11:·,:;•;·11u. 
W. H. WYNN, A, M .. 
Pr,~fe--:'{or of /1.JnalL..;h Li.terntw·c. 
(\ E. BEHHEY, 1\T. H., 
P1·1~fl'8-'mJ· r~f JJotanu, Zvolouy a,n~l Entr;;J1u!-!;UJJ. 
A. TIIOM8Oi'I, C'. E., 
P1·,(eA,•wr of Jft~th. Enain~erin[J, anrl Su1>t. Tror:1·.-iJwJ), 
1,,. E. L, ]H~AL, H. R., 
P1•r,_,··c8,'{0J' of Clt,il Enuluari11u. 
T. E. l'Ol'E, A. l\l., 
Pr,~fcs::;or of Ohcmi~fry. 
l\f. 8TALK!m, B. 8., 
Prr(1:.~Kor ,~r Pra<'tical Aaricunurc a1ul Yet. 8,•:nu:<'. 
,T. L. BUDD, 
Proft',,..:.wr of Jlortt'.l'n1tnrc rwd Fore.4r!}. 
,T. K. l\IACOlllBEH, Il. 8., 
,1,.,Mllnt Pmfe:ssm· of Phy.,ic,<. 
KW. 8TANTOX, Jl. R., 
Assistant Profe.,sor of Mathematic,. 
~\In:,., l\1.AUGAUET P. HTA'NTON, PnI~CEPTH:~rH, 
[n,f.r,u•/oi· in 11-Iathemlltil's anrl Ji'rl'nf'IJ. 
8HJ>f. ,~f F'arm an:l A8st. Profc,.J.:,:,o;· ,~t .Aurir'111t11:·e. 
,T. R. LEE, B. 8., 
,L,.,;.,tant Profc.,.,orof Clwmi.,/r!J. 
M1rn. l\IARY. L. BEAL, 
'l'eacl1Cl' of Music. 
llfHH. llL B. WELCH, 
1-'f''ldlfT ,~/' Compmdtion and Lectnrrr 11.'1 T,'0;11;i.;fic 
Economy. 
Mt:H. A. TH(H,18O'1, 
Ilon.,eh:cepcr. 
Tlns institution is organized nnclPl' t.lw la.w of Con-
p;re:ss which rt>quires tlmt Llw ·'lP:uliup; ohjPctsllall lw, 
without Pxehuhng other 8<'-ie11ti1ic nucl classic~nl stnclies, 
aIHl including n1ilitary tacties, tc~ tl~aeh Huell hr:.nwlws 
of learning as are relate-<l to a.g-nenlturo mul the 11w-
nhauic artt-1, in such n1anner :tH tlrn kgh-1lnhtrPH of thP 
Ktal",es uu.1.v re~1wetivPly 11res<·ribP:, in ordt>l" t,o prm110t<' 
tlrn lihenil m11l practical P<\11cation of Uie inrl11st.rial 
c•,ht-Rses _in the i,4ev<.•ral 1-mnmit~1 aIHl profe.~~ions of life.'' 
The equipment mu! eomsm of msLnwtiou am full 
an<l complete. The Lihrmy is supplied with all the 
stantlar(l litnrat.nre nncl works of l'eterenr,e in seimwe 
an<l art. The Che111inal mul Physical Lahoratories are 
among the largf'st anti best fui-Iiisjiec\ in ~he country. 
The farni, garden an<l worl,sho1r, with theu· ,11pply of 
11u-whin<•ry, im1)14:1nents and Rtoel<, presPnt to tne stn-
c!Pnt the lwst spc•c·im<'BS ot hHlustrial art, mu! the en-
tire ~ystem of instnwtion ,uHI pra<'ti<·c is ,·alcnlat<-,1 to 
prP1>:ire the stu<leut for the actual <luli<'H of lift•. 
There are fom conrses or stwly, na11wly: The Agri-
enltnral course, incln<ling· general agrieulture, lwl'ti-
cnltnro a.ml fOJ't'stry, n.1ul Ktoek hreetliug; the <'otll'HP 
111 Meci1anical .EnginPeriug-; tlw conrsn in Civil EHg-i-
llf'f'ring; ancl tlw rmu·He in (}pnentl H<'iencP. The 
Freslnnan vea.r an<l the first tnnn of the Hoph.mnon~ 
vfl:ar an~ <le·votP<l to preparatory Htrnlies snc·ll aH Alge-
bra~ 0-eomPtry, Bookke-,~l'illg-, Physiology, A11alvsis of 
Language, Cj•it,ichm1, H wtork, C~,mposition, 'Trig-o-
umnetry, ChPlllistry, Botany, mHl l'llysicK. At tlH• 
,·Jo:;<' of the first term of thP 8ophmnorP ye:il·., <':l<'h 
stw1Pnt. c•hoosps one of tlw industrial conrst'H. 
l'O~Dl'J'IONS OF ADMIK/4fON. 
A11plicants for College l'lHss<1:-1 must h(-i nvt:1 r ~;ixtpe-n 
vea.rs of ai.w. rnw,t lw resillrn1ts of th0 Htat,e, and mnsf. 
i-emnin foi· nt !C<ts/. """ form. ThPy mnst pass a thor-
ough PXamination in retuling-, SJH~lling, ]lPnm:1111,;llip, 
arithmetic, µ;eography, 1':nglish gra1nmar, mu: alg-ehra 
to t>q1mU011s- of thn first clegi·pe, Ap})lit•ation 1uay hf' 
111arl<'. hy l<'ttl'J', to the pmsr,lent cl11rilll". tlw lllOlltll of 
,Jan11ary. Th,· Trnstc•,0 s hav,• latPly <l<'-,i<l,•,J tllat a 
pl'<'parntory clmts shoul<l ht' :u\untt.c•,1. 
lO~l'ENKJl~F,:. 
8trnlents pay :wtual cost for hoar<!, fil'<'\ lights. 
J:uuulry, clairnt~eH tJ, co]lC'g-e 1n·o1>~rty wlu .. n c>attKed hy 
U1f'n1selves, e:u·p, hghttnµ;, warmlllt{ aIHl general re-
pairs of tlw Collt'ge hui1tli11µ: aud furniture·, ancl Hnch 
otlle-r in<'i,l<•ntnl l'XlWHSPS as R}H'<'.ially beloug to them 
as a hn,lv. 
Ktncle1its 1mY nothing for tuition nor for t1w g<•n-
t•ral expPllSPH (>f the CollPgt:•. 
8t,ll<l('lltS supply the111Sl:l VPS with ]lillOll'>i and either 
hPdlling-. with towels, a.iu.l with C'.al'pPts, if tlwy <lPHil'P 
thelll. Till'Y briup; also tielrn, whi<'h <':Ill h<• fi IIP<I with 
straw after t.I1eir arriv;,tl. 
Th(1 rates of chargPs al'f' aH fo11ow.~ : j 
Board, pm· W<'Plc....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~.2.or; I 
.Firt;s and lil!htl-l, l)('l' \YC'Pl{i................ . . Al i 
Int•-HlBnt,al hxpenHl:'S, P<'l' \\'PPk............ . . . . . . . .2!"i 
Laundry, average per cloz., about.................. .(i!l 
Room Rent, av<-•rage 1wr tPrrn ............. :_UH) to 4.00 
Prom onP~thi1·tl to <me-haH of tlw ahovp f'XJJP11SP8 
nmy lw paid as lahor, :w;•ording t.o thP (•fli.f•it>n<·v of 
t1w'st11,knt. A<l<ll'PSS lh<' Pt'<'Si<l<•nt hy kt!<'!', · 
THE AURORA. 
Evergreens For Sale IMF6R. TANT 
AT TJIE 
College Farm. 
To dear t.hf' grmrncl a fiup lot of 
NOl:\l'AY :-:rnrCI·:, 
8('OTf'Il rrNE, 
IYIIITE PINE, 
B.ALHA:\I V'IU, ET{\, ETC, 
an• offPl'('(l for :-mle at low rate.r..:. 
Rymmctrkal tl'ces from three to liv<' feet in hight, 
<•ight cPnts pPr foot. HmallPl..' sb~e:.;, t011 cPnt-H per foot. 
,\\so. about 
Forty Bushels of Black Walnuts 
rP:t<ly fffi' £.?,Towin;J;, are of't'erPcl for sale. 
Apply to, 
. J. I,. Bl::DD. 
-------~ --~ ------
FOi{ 'l'llE 
MUSEUM. 
W l' ask sttulPnts, grnduates. an,\ all other friends 
of tl1c ('ollPge to reuwmber us in the way_of Museum 
specimens. ,v e want fossils, rocks, coals and other 
,similar s1wcimeus of value. If in clouht :ts to the value 
of a specimen for om pnrpose, write tons and inquire. 
WP want also slmlls anti skins of quaclrupeds and 
hir,ls, ep;gs, nests, slwlls from onr p0111l.s, insects, ir1sect 
worl{, blocl{s of wood, plants, packagPs of sef'llR, Pnri-
ons µ:rowtlrn of any Jdn<l, etc., c~t(•. 
Arl<lress 
.AUUIOUL'l'UR.A L OOLLEULJ 3:fUSEUM, 
[ l'nr'c of Prnf. Ee.<Rey,] 
Aclf.ES, WWA. 
IO"VvA STATE 
Agricultural College. 
THE COLLEGE FARM. 
1.;:I<:.El':--t 0~ }L\Nl.) ..-\.N"U FOH ~.-\LE 
Thoroughbred 
Shorta Horn1 
Ayrshire, 
Jersey and 
Devon Cattle. 
l"lYUt; POLANU CHIN A 
-,\ND-
JUJRKSHIRE HOGS. 
J.\f.l:erin.o, Ce>'tsvve>1d. 
d:, So-u. thd.o~:n. 
Sheep, 
A l•'f•,,· (:lwi'.·e ~·ouuu; Bulls "'ill lw sohl 
at Re1hu•l"tl Prh•Ps. 
All hnsi11Pss _ ldt<'rs p1·ompt.ly answe1·e,1. 8tocl, 
hoxPtl and tlt-l1vt•rt•<l at tlnrot- free• cf <-harg0. 
.AddrP~s. 
M. STALKER, Sup'tJ 
An1.is, Siory Co., Iowa. 
SALE 
BY THE 
IOWA AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, 
OF 
SHORT - HORNS, 
AND OTI!EH 
Pure Blooded Stock, 
AL this s.tle we Rl1all offer, mnon6 other s~ock, smue 
Ten Shm.•t-Horu Cows, of Pxcellent liuea!(!', 
nearly all in calf m· with ciilve.~ hy their siclPs sirecl by 
YO~NG SA~I. Also Eighteen Yearling aml 
·T,vo-Yea1• Ohl Bulls, nc•a,·ly all thP 1n·,•gpny of 
YOF~f,; SAJU. The farnons ,;toc·k p;PtlPr, 
YOUNG SA~, 
himsl'lf, wiil b,, put 11iul!'r the hanmwr. Abo, au 
Ayrshire an,l a ,Jersey Dull and a m1111her of 
finely bred young Bl"rkshire anti Poland China 
Pi~s of hoth sf'x.rs. 
This s:ile will off<'r a rare opportunity for opPning 
new herds. 
.ApprovPtl not.p;;; for dl snms ahove $1!) will lw takPn 
for niH(' months. 
